World Trade Center Kentucky Internship Testimonials

“In terms of offering its interns opportunities after graduation, the WTCKY goes above and beyond. Since interns have direct interaction with clients, every project becomes an interview and I have done projects for some of the area’s top businesses, the Governors’ office, the Republic of Korea’s Ambassador, and organizations like the United States Chambers of Commerce.”

“When interning at the World Trade Center Kentucky I have been able to grow my career in a positive and constructive hands-on environment. Not only do I have a University education, but the skills, networking, and experience needed to begin a career in my field of interest.”

Corey Todd
University of Louisville College of Business, Economics
Summer 2012

“I interned at WTCKY in 2010 as I finished my Finance major and International Business Minor. Unlike other positions, my internship provided me with insightful guidance in choosing and understanding different career opportunities by working closely and on a daily basis with my coach/mentor at the internship. In addition to the career support I received, my limited knowledge base of international trade greatly improved through research on current information on international countries, companies, trade issues, regulations, and procedures to fulfill research requests of international member firms. This type of hands on experience was crucial for me to understand the "big picture" mission of the WTCKY.”

Rachel Wooten
University of Louisville College of Business, Finance and International Business
Summer 2010

Recent interns are working for the following organizations or companies:

- PNC Bank, Business Banking (indirect placement, exposure to budget planning at WTC-KY)
- ResCare, Marketing (indirect placement, received experience in marketing at WTC-KY)
- US Department of Commerce, US Commercial Service (direct placement with US Department of Commerce’s intern program)
- Expeditors International, Import Compliance (indirect placement)
- Big Ass Fans, International Sales (direct placement)
- Zoeller Pump, International Marketing (direct placement and training on international logistics)
- DRE Medical, International Sales (direct placement and training on international logistics)